Download Reasons Not To Buy A Sugar Glider
10 Reasons Why Sugar Gliders Should Not Be Kept as Pets 1. They Require Specialist Care. The care of a
Suggie is much different than the care of a hamster,... 2. Most People Can't Offer Enough Space. It's a sad truth
that most people cannot provide these... 3. Vets Find It Hard to Treat Them. ...
Sugar gliders are amazing creatures and a wonderful pet however, they are not as easy to raise as one may think.
This book explains the difficulties of owning a glider and some great techniques for caring for them.
Do Sugar Gliders make good pets? – the pro’s & cons Hi, my name is Dr. David Brust, and I’ve been a
practicing exotic veterinarian for the last 25 years. I’m the author of “Sugar Gliders: A Complete Veterinary
Care Guide” – and I’m also the president of the Association of Sugar Glider Veterinarians.
Many people who buy sugar gliders on a whim come to realize that their home is simply an unsuitable
environment for this type of animal. When kept as “pets,” they are denied everything that’s natural and
meaningful to them—the companionship of their own species, fresh air, the outdoors, and the opportunity to
climb or do almost anything ...
Reasons Not to Get a Sugar Glider as a Pet Although sugar gliders resemble small pets like guinea pigs and
hamsters , they have very different needs and are more demanding pets. As explained by Suggie Savers, a nonprofit sugar glider rescue organization, there are quite a few reasons why sugar gliders do not make the best
pets: 4
Sugar gliders are amazing creatures and a wonderful pet; however, they are not as easy to raise as one may
think. This book explains the difficulties of owning a glider and some great techniques for caring for them.
Having sugar gliders as pets is a serious responsibility that should not be taken lightly. Because they are exotic
animals, caring for them is not as easy as it would be to care for a dog or cat. They have some highly specialized
needs that you will have to learn about so you can take proper care of them.
There are a lot of places that sell sugar gliders that should really be avoided, so it is important to know how to
tell the good places from the bad. This could mean the difference between getting a healthy sugar glider from
the start or getting a glider that has not been properly cared for.
Sugar Gliders are NOT “rodents”. They are marsupials, in the same general family as a Kangaroo or a Koala
Bear. As such, they are proven to have several distinct advantages over other household pets such as hamsters,
gerbils, ferrets, squirrels, etc..
Now, we keep about a dozen gliders around as pets but no longer offer sugar gliders for sale, choosing to focus
instead on other glider missions. Buying Sugar Gliders - what you need to know If you're not really familiar
with sugar gliders, perhaps only saw them at a mall, fair, or pet store, you really should read this first .
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